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NEXT MEETING
WEDNESDAY,

24th

MAY at

SHAFTESBURY HOTEL. MONMOUTH STREET

9

LONDON..

~

6.15 p.m.
SUBJEOT :

VISIT BY THE PACIFIO ISLANDS STUDY CIRCLE. :'.

. Members of the Pacific Islands Study' Cirole are oom1ng
along to g~ve us a representative show of a subjeot that 1s
often~g:riored by the large majori t~,'otNawZea3.:and,
.
Philatelists. W1 th the pUblioation of',Vo!ume V of the
Postage Stamps of New Zealand y there is likely to be a boom
in popularity among philatelists for the Paoifio Islands
stamps. So come. along, whetheryouoolleot them or not, and
learn from the experts.
PLEASE NOTE; THE MEETING IS BEING HELD ON MAY 24th AND NOT
THE LAST WEDNESDAY IN THE MONTH AS IS OUR USUAL CUSTOM. COMMITTEE MEETING.

'Will all Committee' Members please note that there will
be a meeting of the Committee 'at 5.45 p.m.
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fJ-I.ST MEETING - 1st April.

-

ANNUAL

OOM,F,,~*~*-ON

AND QU,Z.

The standard of the entr1es tor the Competition was
high, and to those members, successful or otherwise, who

entered. material, a very warm and sincere vote of thanks
from your lowly Editor for such an excellent and interesting
display.
The Oompeti tion was judged by Mr. R. C. Alcock, the well
known Great Britain speoialist dealer from Cheltenham.
Whilst the judging was taking place, the President opened
the main Meeting with a delightful April Fool's story about
the legendary figure of Daedalas in Greek: Mythology.
Daedalaa was the first pereon to tit a pa1r of Wings and
attempt to fly'. Greek DWthology would have us beUeve that
he failed, but aocordi-ng te--our illustrious Pre-s1-dent he
aotually suooeeded, and believe it or not, oarried the
world's first air mail! He eventually came to earth in
California, and to prove the ,point, Mr. Bartrop showed af1ne
example'of a cover that Da.e~las carried backstamPed W1th a
o. d. s. showing C1ALIFORIUA 1338.
The President further" aontinueabY showing us a copy of
'Stamp ReView' of Augu8t'1931~ wh1ohoontained a small pieae
about a Belgian dealer who produced a ,set . of stanu:>s of
Capacua with, the o'Qj,ectof tooling another de~;Ler in Leipzig.
At the foot'Q-f' the 'oentral .ahield,.in:'the de'si.gn ,of,:the
stamps appeared 1.4.83.
Having had both legs so expertly pUlled, the Meeting
continued w1 th the Quiz. A panel of experts was formed
oonsisting (if my memory stili'serves me well) of Har~y
BartroPi JohI.lE.Ya:nsJ.~iIlJlltVR1d~'11~:anq.~~~a.e~ Bu:rpe~rY~,
j~ variety of questions was put to theln; and these together
wi t.h, the·:answe~s,g1Y.'en::are reported later1n:th1s-'J;sBu.e.
",;:, ~ t~ are ..due
>JohnEvans 'S£d J'inltw"~1~ddell'~ "fc'iri,'
the-exoell.8ri~ WO.l'1t-they--pui'Tif--to'pr'oa.tice--'the f~ll.ow1~'g . '
w~ite .up o;f:'the entries tor.the Oomp~t1tiori.

,to

'~he,Entr~ei:to;rtliel2,67

Annual domoet'.t1on

Judgeg. byk. R. O• .Al~oQg otdheUenh.aJP.
.. '

,-,:,Q14ss1c§JtQt1on f.2f th6KIWI . SHIELD·
-Up to and,;LnolugJ..ng ICE. VII.'

Entry No. 1. from Mr. J.O. Stonehouse. A .v.e.ry_"t~~.geneX'al
display of the Penny Universal 1ssues. There were exam.plea
ot all the different types mint and used, shoWing neSx-1y all
the different perforations ,mixed ·p.er:f', and: wa·te-rmark '
va1"1et1ea, and the different papers. This being the
beginning. of staq>s to be oompletely produoed in New Zealand,
different experimental papers withditferent inks produoed
a large variety of shades, these also were shown,
partioularly in the Waterlow Trial Plates issues.
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The Entries for the 1967 Annual Compet1tlon (comd)
Entry No. 2 from Mr. F .. Gordon Pame .. , A very beautiful and
probablY unique display of the Ohristohuroh Exhibition? '
November 1906, starting with two sheets of piotorial labels
with portraits of Maoris, a map of New Zealandeto, sevenln
all, unused,perf'. and imparf'.. These were followed by Colour
Tr1als,Plate Proofs, Die Proofs, Eleotro-type Proofs of this
issue, whioh must be very rare. Then oame aoopy of the rare
Id value in olaret, and used and unused examples w1 th
watermark inverted and reversed, ending, wi th blooks of eaah
value mint, and a used example of the 9d value with inverted
watermark.
Entry No. 3 from Mr. J.C. Stonehouse. A splendid 8t~dy at
the Halfpenny Newspaper stamp ,of January 1873, showing the
various shades, perforations, and watermarks, inoludinga
fine example of a double perf.. An attraotive example of' the
stamp printed on a oompany's stationery, which had been
speoially allowed, also examples of the stamp on wrappers.
There was a oomprehensive range of shades of the 1892 issue?
and some covers, also a very fine mint strip oteleven
stamps showing entire NEW ZEiUJ~ND lettered postmark running
across the rrdddle of the sheet.
Entry liQ.L.1L.t.rom Mr .. J.R. Hinveet. A display of the 1864-71
Chalons showing attractive drawings of some postmark.a. The
Id value with shades and showing the oanoellations 21, 7, and
10 in oval of bars. The 2d value canoelled in manusoript
K ot Kowa1, 7 and 9 oanoellations. The 3d Violet showing
the 070 of' Wellington duplex canoellation in i tsdamaged
state, and a nice cover from Nelson with the provisional
imperf 3d value cancelled with the Nelson Novel' 1. The 4d
yellow with the relatively scaroe large ,0 ,of the Dunedtn
dupleX, as opposed to the rugby football o. Examples of the
6d brown and the 1/- green. All the, canoellations with
diagrams.
Entry No. 2,from M~~_J.C. Stonehouse,
An excellent Postal
History exhibit" of the Maori War oancellations, showing
examples of (a) the Headquarters (in oval of bars) cancellation
used at the military post office established at the laI'ge
camp at Otahuhu during the Taurangai war ot 1863-65, on 'a
6d brown value S.G. 42; and (b) of the QUEENS REDOUBT in an
oval of bars, on a pair of the same €id value, used at a
"Forward" military post offioe not f'ar from Otahuhu oamp.
Examples of the canoellation ONEHUNGA with 4 above and A
below, inoluding the 1864-7 impert variety of the Id pale
orange vermilion, also an example of the rare PORT WAIKATO
c.d-s. on the 6dvalue 8.G. 42. This P.O. was opened in
February 1864, during the Waikato War. It was situated near
the mouth of the Waikato River, where the river fleet was
based.
'
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The Entries for the 1967 Annual Competition (contd)
EntryNQ, '.. 6 from Mr. J., Evan§. A b.eautiful study,of the 6d
brown Oha~onHeadfromAugust 8th 1859 to 1871, the rate for
postage to ·England via Southampton. It contained exampJ.es
of It overlaps" on the Riohar.dson Printings, an example of the
rare serrate 18 used at Nelson (S.G. 24.) Shades of the 1862
Davies Printings1n Blaok-Brown and Red-Brown, ,including the
7 Roulette used at .huokland. Examples of thePerltlre Paper
followed by an exampleot the pert 13 at Dtmedin on Large
Star watermark paper. Lovely shades of the value during the
1864-7 period followed in some quantity, and the entry ended
with two Provisional imperf varieties and two examples of
the i~erf reprints in dull brown issued in 1884 tor
Presentation S e t _ s . , .-
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Mr. M. S. Burberry. An attractive preadhesive postal history display, consisting of four oovers
from the North Island, four from the South Island, and four
from G.B. to New Zealand, and a coloured illustrated Tallest
map at New Zealand dated 1851. The North Island coVers
consisted at a c~owned oval Kororareka cancellation cover;
a .cover .with :NEW. ZEll.Lt'~NDSHIP LETTER 1 orowned oval GENERAL
POST OFFIOE X AUOKL.AND date stamp, and PAID AT l~UCKL.AND in
hexagonal frame to England; a cover from Wellington to
England dated 27/6/1840 (before there was El. P.D'.. oancellation'
in use at Wellington), which took 193 days tod.eliver; and
a native cover of 1844 to Bishop Selwyn written in Maori
with the crowned oval Wellington date stamp. The South
.
Island covers consisted of an 1848 letter from Otaku(Otago)
before oancellators hB.d been supplied there, but w1 th the
Wellington crowned oirole cancellation in transit to England;
twooovera from Otago with? on the reVerse in manuscript,
P. O. OT.AGO applied officially 'at the Otago post' offioe
before El. cancellator had been provided,one sent via
Wellington, the other via Suez ,for safety; and a 23.11.'1848
--- covel' fromiJ.karoa--to Auo-klend-,---w1-thout-----a- oanc-ellati-on--of
despatch (there being none), but with transit ones of'
Wellington and Auckland, of the unframed c. a.. s. type.
Entr.L.1i<;t.

Modern Section K.G. V to date.
for. the STAQEY HOOKER CUP
Entry No. A~ from Mr. J, Ashcrott. A study of the Christmas
StaD,1PS fr,om 1960 to 1964, mint and used, with blockS and
singles. These beautiful religious portraits made a very
impressive display.
Entry No, ,Be. trom. Mr.E,K. Hossell, A specialised study of
the 3d Queen Elizabeth Head stamps, in the original and
re-designed issues, with beautiful mint ~xample8 of' all the
Plate Number Blooks, Counter Coils, and general varieties,
very attraotively arranged.

-.

...-•
.,

Modern Sect10:Q, K.G. V to date (contc1)
E
No C. f om Mr A.B. J
one. A magnificent ,and
cdmprehensive study of the 2 dount Cook pictorial stamp Of
the issues from 1st MaY' 1935 to 11.pr11 1941,' showing examples
of the Esparto (Fine), and Royal Cypher Grade (Coarse) Papers
drawings of the Dandy Rolls and their usage, examples of all
the varieties of perforations and watermarks, with many
different mint blocks all artistically arranged.
Entry No. Pr from Mrs. E.T. M1tchell. ,t"l. delighttuJ. and
most ,.informative display as depioted 'on the -stamps of' New
Zealand of the life and work of Wl1liarn Colenso, who was
originally the printer for the Christian Missionary Sooiety
,with Mr. W. Williams at Pa1hia, Bay'otIslands in 1842,
and, who b-eoame Postmastet' at NapieI',' and in 1859 became'
Provincial .Auditor, Treasurer p and Offioial Interpreter to
the N.Z. Government, and was elected to the General, Assenibly
in 1861. Mr. Colenso was one ot the p1oneers'inthe
development of the post office in New Zealand.,
Entry No. ~_:rrom Mr.J. Brad1'org.. Jl.,study of the FIVE PENOE
suroharge on the 3d 1..11' Mail value of Deoember 1931. Showing
varieties, with a ohart indioating where' they were on the
sheet., including the printing flaws ,in the word FIVE
suroharge. 'There were also seven looa~ air mail cover's,
some with the special Christmas Air Ma!l cachets.
RESULTS
Mr. ,Aloook gave his summing up of each Section
separately. The KIWI SHIELD for the ClassioSection went
to Mr. Evans for his very fine showing of the6d Oha~oh
Head issues 1859-71. Mr. Aloook stressed the 'appreoiation
of the use of fine leaves for the purpose of exhibits, as
in this ~ase; the good'balance of the material on eac-lipage,
combined·with neat and easy to read "Writ11lg..oup"';, oildthe"
perfeotion of the material, taldi:tg intodons1a~'!'at1bn"W'hether
it was Bta~s or postal history material. He complimented the
owner on gaining 97 out of a 100 points for this entry on all
the above oonsiderations. This decision, as with all the
following was receivod with applause. I~ was noticeable, at
this time that Mr. Alcock did not inolude the aotual monetary
value of aJl¥ entry as a ,point of evaluation.
The runner-up was Mr. Burberry' B postal his-tory entry of
New Zealand pre-adhesive oovers. Mr. Aloook mentionedthe1~
fine condition, and presentation.

,-

The Staoey Hooker Cup Mr. Alcock ,awarded to Mr~ Johnstone
for his very tine display of the 2id Mount Cook pictorial
issues, and commented on their neat well balanceq., arrangement,
wri ting-'l1p, and theperfeotion of the items 'd1splaY'~(i.The
runner-up was Mr. HOBsellfor his oomplete, equal],ywell
balanced and well presented, display of the 3d Queen
Elizabeth issues.
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~ es]bltli.JQQ.IA!illl
~~. Aloock was very oonsoious of the effort and exoellent
results of all those who had taken part in this oompetition,
as were all the members of the Society present.

QUIZ.

Several prepared questions were put to the team of
experts, who were never qUite sure whether the questions
and the i terns submitted with them were genuine or leg pulls.
For the first question the team were asked to give their
opin1ona -as to whether there wait _a re-entry on a mintblook
of 9xld Universal on Cowan paper, watermark NZ and Star',
without the 4 o' clook flaw, from the Local plates. The top
right stamp showed a vertioal shift to the right w1 th
prominent doubling of the letters of NEW ZEALAND and panel,
and almost the whole of the figure of Zealandie,
particUlarly in the head and the vertical linea of the globe.
Miohael Burberry asked to take the item away for study,
and I understand has found that the re-entry is the reoorded
one of Row 8 No. 24 whioh was oonfirmed by the minor
re-entry on Row 10' No. 24.
The next item was a ship's postoard, whioh although
it had never been posted, was canoelled with spe 6.10•.10 in
green. It was agreed by the panel.that this was a Ship's
purser, oanoellation to deface the stamp in oase it was
subsequently posted.
The" team were next asked to oonfirm whether an item
as a die proof' of' the un-issued id Geor~ V st~
wh!oo"wouJ.4-bav6 --appeaPed -at- --thee-same --t!me-aa.- the penny
map sta.mps9 was in fact a die proof' or not. The item had
theappearanoe. of' a die proof even to the sunken appearanoe
around the proof'. There was also the appearanoe 01' a fold
in the green oolouring to the extreme left of' thepieoe;
and f'ine parallel lines outside on the right.
deso.r~bed

There was muoh disoussion on this item both by the
team and by members present, but no reallysatisf'aotory
answer was given.
The next item was a blook of six K E.V:I id with the
bottom rowperf'orated ana. the top row unperforated. It was
cons1d.eredthat this resulted from experimentation or trial
perforation. There were added ories of 'printers waste'
trom,behind the pillars of the room, and members were left
finally to draw their own oonclusions.
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Quiz (c-®td)

The next question concerned a oopy of the first
pictorial ztd purple slate etampfrom the only knOwn sheet
printed in this colour. It was on gummed and perforated,
but unwatermarked, paper. It has been desoribed as a colour
trial, but why when. the previous 2td Waldt1pu had been in
blue, and the sUbsequent 2td Wakat1pu was in blue, was there
arw need to make a colour trial if they were satisfied Vii th
the blue oolour?
Michael Burberry pointed out that there were quite a
few pr1ntings in odd colours which they never had any
intention of using.
The next question concerned two Milford Sound aIvalues of the first pictorials. These stamps were printed
on the watermarked paper which was brought into use in
19039 but both stamps were clearly oancelled 4JA 01.
Possible explanations were 'courtesy oancellation t ,
or I and 0 reversed. However, Mr. Bartrop produced. the
right answer in saying that the stamP had been cleaned a.nd
the cancellation forged. Vol 1 AppendiX 6 gives this very
oancellation as a known forgery.
Noel Turner then produoed a "1958 New Zealand,Health
Id plus 241 green, colour missing, in pair with normal,

from top of sheet." Handing this albino to the panel he
asked if this was the ultimate in missing colours!
Ted Hossell very kindly prOVided the answer to this
poser. The pair has been talren from a miniature shee~.
These miniatures were printed in sheets of Z rows x 4
which resulted in eaoh miniature having a complete blank
perforated sta.Iqp at i.tsleft side,•. Seour1tyi1;l.13t%'~tion$
were issued for further trimming in Wellington, as by then
the whole issue had been sent out from Harr1son's.l'he
Government had wanted no perfs in the selvedge but the extra
expense was prohibitive. It is interesting to note that
the top and bottom margins are imperf. ,the maohine working
sideways.
Miohael Burberry showed a pre-stamp oover addressed
to the Bishop at Auckland. On the front were the Wellington
and Auckland date stamps of December 1st and December 30th
1848. On the baok of the cover in manuscript, was
"Posted at Akaroa 23rd Nov l848/r. This manuscript marking
could have been put on by the recipient Bi~hop Selwyn, the
writer - though it does not look like his writing -, or the
looal postmaster. The population of the area had barely
altered between 1844 and 1848, so that if the post office
remained open, there would have been no greater need for a
39

date stamp than at the former date when the offioe operated
without one. The queries arising from the above were:1.
2.

Was the post offioe of Akaroa still in existence
in 1848?
Does anyone possess other examples, and if so are
. there any markings to identify the reoeiving
post offioe as being Akaroa?

Oan any member provide an answer.

EDITOR'S NOTES.

I had. intended that this issue should have most of its
emphasis on 'Mod.erns' 9 but I am afraid that the write up of
the Competition and Quiz has taken so muoh spaoe that little
is left tor extra material.
I have received a oomplementa.ry oopyof 'La Philatelio
Franoaise' of the 15th Maroh from Pierre Langlols. The
'
magazine contains an article on the NZ Id Universsland Id '
Domin1on g and1a very aptly introduoed by the phrase toes
petite timbres g si oommune •.• et si rares.' I also have 5
spare oopi6s of 'La Documentation Philatelique' Jan/Apr 1967g
oontaining a oOPY of, the article by Jimmy Riddell on the
RTPO" S whioh appeared in the January and Maroh1966 adi t10na
of KIWI. First oome first served.
(Postage please).,

Whilst in Paris recently ~ I had the pleasure of meeting
Pierre La,nglois, and spent a moat enj,Oyable and interesting
evening at hia home I looking through hi a .NZ oollection '
and drinking Whisky.
.
Nymbe;:§ of' !Un!, ~,p,e ear1yeCil,'fjiQne otlt1:w1 are hd.gh.ly
sought after. t hear that a 'certain dealer in Philatelio
Literature reoently offered early numbers at a guinea each!
The following not so early issues are available fromth~
Editor, price 216 each (post free). (1) means loopy only
available. No (-) means :plenty.
1961. Mar (1) May (7) July (2) Sept (7) Nov.
1962. Jan - Nov oomplete.
1963. Jan - Nov complete.
1964. Jan. Mar. July (4) Se~t (4) Nov (4)
:1965. Jan Mar (3) May JUly (1) Sept Nov (1)
1966. Jan (5) Mar.

Ba~&

The Packet. Will members please remember to advise the
Paoket Secretary as early as possible of their holiday dates,
so that the paoket does not get held up. Thank you.
BOOks are now needed 'LU'sentl.y tor the paoket.
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The Packet.. lcontd)
The large influx of new members g all anxious to see a paoket,
has created a big demand for more material. Empty books are
available FREE on demand·to the Pacltet Secretary.
Membership List. The Conmittee have under consideration the
printing of a new Membership List. If any members have not
notified a change of address, an error in their original
pUblished particulars, or- are contemplating a move to a new
address in the near future, will they please notify either
the Editor, Secretary or Treasurer as soon as possible.
Future Meetings. Will members please note that there is a
ohangeto the progranme as published in the JatJ,uarY lCIWI.
At the July meeting "MaroelStanley of New Zealandw11l show
us his Chalon Heads.

"GOLDFIELDS - MARLBQROUGH" C. D. S.
In the KIWI of March 1966 you pUblished a letter from
R.C. Agabeg re his disoovery of a circular date stamp
inscribed: GOLDFIELDS - MARLBOROUGH
I mayor may not be the NZ owner of another oopy
referred to by Campbel1Pateraon. However, I too' have a oopy.
My oopy was purohasedf'rom the Meredith Colleotion whiohwas
sold by- Robson Lowe on 16th March 1960, and illustrated at
the top of page 22 (lot 220) in the relevant oatalogue. At
the time of' purohase I did not realise the significanoe of
GOLDFIELDS cancellations on this page as they differ
considerab;I.y. It was not until some time later that the
keen trained eye of Ken McNaught d1sc'overedthe diffex-enoe
when>looldng throughn:w P9sta~ ~rld.ng8.
.',:
. .
':
'.

.,.,

.

W!ARCEL

STJ~ ..
.i

PUblioations 'l
'.
The following magaZines are held by the Editor for
disposal.
Air Mail Magazine - 1940 1944 oomplete.
Offers to the Editor please.
"'1JIMt'~

....,_ .... _ ...
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NOTES FROM NOEL TURNER.
OONGRATULATIONS, Hearty Congratulations are extended to our
Members, PierI'e Langlois of Paris, and 'Bill'
Lea of the Strand 9 London 9 on their being eleoted to sign
the Roll of Distinguished Philatelists at the forthooming
meeting of Congress. It mu.st be unique that two members of
a Specialist Society should be elected to sign the Roll in
one year. There are only three signatures to the Roll in
eaoh year 9 and we are proud that in 1967 two of them sho~d
be Members of our Society.
DISPLAY;

Our President, Harry Bartrop, has given several
displays during April, of which we were 'lUl8.ble to
give our Members prior notioe, but on Tuesday September 19th
he w111begiving a display to the Portsmouth and'Distriot
Philatelic Society who meet at Odd Fellows Hall, 356 9 London
Roadjl North End, Portsmouth. All Members of' our Society
will be weloome to attend this meeting.
MAY 24th and JULy 26th:

At bot1:l. these meetings we are to
enjoy the company of experts f'ro~
New Zealand, and all Members are strongly urged to do their
best to be present. The Editor's Note on Page 1 draws
special attention to the fact that our May Meeting is on the
24th and not on the last Wednesday as is our usual custom.
OONGRESS: There will be a New Zealand Study Circle at
Congress) and Ted Hossell has kindly agreed to take
the Chair. Several of our active Members will be present
at Oongress, and all others are strongly urged to put in an
appearance at the Study Cirole meeting.
NEW MEMBERS:

As a direot result of' the speoial issue of'
'StamP Col,lecting' in February, there, has been
a large addition to, our,Memb-ership List" and I' take this
opportunity of givih,g e. 'warm welcome to all t.hese new
. Members, and hope that we 8ha~l have the pleasure of their
cOmPany at f'orthoomingmeetings. Such a large influx has
oaused some difficulty on the organisation side, and in
partioular I would request patienoe with regard to the
Packet, as there is a temporary dearth of material for
distribution.
One lady to another, tln:w husband is philatelio",rep~ - I I I am sorry to hear that; how long has
he been like it?'
,
Noel Turner.

OVERHEARD!:
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NEW MEMBERS.

J. S. Andrews,

... 62, Moor End, Spondon, De:rl>y.

E.S. Baoon,
E.N. Barton,
J.W. Brodie,
R. J. Budden,

A. C. Cole,

- 3, Clinton Street, Worksop, Notts.
- "Carliol", Waynef'lete Tower Avenue, Esher, SUrrey.
- 26, Croydon Street, Wellington, New Zealand'.
-17, Riohmond Way, C:roxley Green, Herts.
... 44, Cambridge lload, King's Heath, Birmingham. 14.
- 27, Belle Meadow, Maidstone, Kent.
... 34, St. John's'il.VenUe, Harlow, Essex.

P.A. Dean,

... 4, Grange Roa.d, Plympton, Devon.

F.G.W. East,
J. A. Firebraoe,

.. 32, North Avenue, Southend-on-8ea., EaseJC.
... 29, Firbeok Road, Donoaater",Yor~•.
- Little Chart, Wald.en Roa.d, Oh1s1ehurs-b, Kent.

R.V. Giles,

- 29, Melbury Avenue, Norwood Green, Southall, Mddx.

C" A. Gi1ders,

- 10, Southspring, Avery Hill, Sidoup, Kent.

Mrs. R. Higgins,
J. Roward,

... 24, Stamyiok Avenue, Nr. Blaokley, Manchester. 9.
.. 57, l:tuddersf'ield Road, Delph, Nr. Oldhamj Lanos.
... ''Kenilworth'', 8, Highf'ield Grove, G-t. Crosby,

H. Chandler,

A. K. J. Clarke,

H, F. Eokersal1,

W.A.O. Jaoob,

Liverpool. 23.

c.

Lonsworth-Da.Ine"s,

E. H. T. Melvi1le,
H. W. :Moore,
Q:;

G. Morgan,

P.B. Phil1ips,

T.B.H. Rose,

R. SimS,
Wm~

Spenoe~,

Mrs. H. Taylor,

.. 27, ,Stoke Gtibriel Road, Galmpton, Brixhs.m.,. Devon.

.. 65, Lansdowne Road, Wal thamstow, London. E.17.
... ''Rookville'', Butt Hill, Kippax, Nr. Leeds, Yorka.

... 33, Devon Close, Buokhurst Hill, Essex.
- "Neuadd'~ Treo8.stle, Brecon.
... "Mallards", 145, Long Lane, Tilehurs t, Readitlg,
Berb.
..:. 75, Tennessee Road, Chadd,esd.en, Derby.
,- ,IILylit n fl , 137, S;'Ftl1b8,nki RQ~d, Southpprt,~s.
... ''Raphael'', Clock'Barn Lanej" Jtrdolf 1lee.th, .GbdaJ nrl ng,
Surrey.

o

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
D.N. Davidge,

Miss

D. Nioholl,

W. F. Wood,

- 55, CoulaonsRoe.d, Bridge Farm'Estate, Bristol •.

-

9,Montague Road, Burnley, Lanes,.

- Milf'ord Heath Cottage, Milf'ord.,
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THE E 2 R ISSUES -

Generalisat1o~

So many collectors of N.Z. issues appear to be
mesmerised by well-known, much studied and pUblicised issues
of the past, and very lovely stamps they are too, that the
stamps of the present reign, where the scope for research,
the supplementing, recording and pUblicising of findings to
help others to keep the facts up to date, are not given the
position and attention they deserve.
They are dismissed as 'modern trash', 'that stuff'etc
by these classical experts steeped in antiquity. The real
'reason for this su.rnrnary dismissal is that they have not
bothered to notice the more recent issues, and to find
anything out about them would be quite beneath the1rdign1ty.
It just 1an t t ' done' • Some of these are the master minds
who down-grade modern entries in competitions at all levels
on principle.
Personally~ as one who takes the issues of the present
reigning Queen seriously (and only these issues), I find:
'great enjoyment in showing my efforts to 'all and sundry whO
want to see them or hear about them. I am prOUd to collect,
study and show issues about which there ls 11ttle known and
it 1s amusing, and a challenge, to send exhibits to shows of
as high a level as you gained qualification. By qualification
I mean what I s~, i.e. actual award of the appropriate
grade required.

One of: these days the powers that be will realise that
1900 is 67 years ago and they will have to aclmowledge the
collectors of stamps issued, shall we say for convenience, '
from 1937 for G.B. and Commonwealth as worthy of their place
in aI:\V show and deserVing of their rights. I wouJ.d not
suggest they look at them themselves, but ask them just to
notioe what a high percentage of ' the pUblic are looking a t regardless of what the--catalogue says.

The changes in production methods, the advances in the
mechanisation of the postal services, the need to raise
standards of design to take advantage of the aval~abil1ty
of Imllt1-oolour printing (development of minisoule art) are
all matters that have accelerated their aavance in recent
years. Changes come and go as we progress and those w:n.o
study and record these changes are at least doing something
original and, in conjunction, something lasting.
In the last 14 years New Zealand has continued to show
a progressive pollcy with diversification. The second
definitive set will shortly change to decimal values and
later be replaced by new designs. No one could say the
Commemorative issues are overdone. The 'Health' stamps are
established and run a subject for a few years; they then
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(contd)

I

change to a completely fresh subject.which maintains interest
and resuJ.ts in many thousands of pounds (at the moment) being
paid to the Health Camps and other organisations. Last,
but far from least the Christmas issue of a single stamp
taken from a famous masterpiece of painting (with one
exception) portraying some part of the story around the
birth of the HoJ.y Child.
j

Over this period six printers have been used. The
early years being all 'recess' until the late 19508 when
photogravure crept in and now holds sway.
The paper has changed from a variety of thioknesses ..
and tints to a thick white esparto paper which w1 th coated).
surface will no doUbt take over all issues in the neaF
future as it shows lTnlch better detini t10n though the oolours
are lacking in warmth on the dead white paper.
j

j

j

Ohanges of perforation abound, the watermark is more
diffioult to verify in the thicker paper and it's direotion
shows much variation.
In a sirqple un-detaiJ.ed way these oonments sureJ.y show
the wide range the specialist can oover and the variety' of
themes that can be collected by those who do not wish to
become too involved. The flaws and varieties of the reoess
pr1ntings are a subjeot for researoh on their own and an
alternative to those of photogravure - it also moves you
from the Queen's head to piotorials.
j

Variety abounds in this fascinating period, problems
are not easy to solve, material is not plentiful but if
those interested will get together and compare notes or
write their queries and finci1ngs whether right or w:rong,
we shal:l.save dup11oat:10n,:make progress and: give the ,
Edi tor something to slip in occ.asionally which is sure to
be useful.
.
j

Let us increase our knowledge and pleasure by showing
how worth while our f modern trash' is.
E.K. HOSSELL.

PROVINCE OF AUCKLAND

Pierre Langlois has in his oollection a stamp olearly
postmarked with a date later than the one shown in the Table
in the last issue of KIWI. Details are as follows:Serial 5. 2d blue. Plate 1. 28 September 1865.
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"OFFICIJ~Lu MAORI WOMAN P

14 x

13-&

By Peter CQllin&.
In 1936 sheets of ltd stamps (Maori woman oooking) were
being overprinted "Offioial" by the Goverrunent Printer,
Wellington. Four stamps became damaged, and rather than
waste the whole sheet~ four stamps were obtained from another
sheet and patohed in before overprinting in plaoe of the
damaged ones.
lma~ the scene with the place staoked high with
sheets of ltd stamps, and the lad sent out to buy four ltd
stamps - "Yes sir, and shall I bring a buoket of pigeons
milk. baok w1 th me as well? ,,~!

It was not. realised however that the four st~s patohed
in had thel'single" watermark while the rest of' the sheet
was watermarked "multiple N. Z. and Star." Thus the very
rare variety listed as S.G. 0116a was created. The blook
of patched in stamps was obvious when the sheet was put
into ciroulation, nnda Vigilant philatelist spotted the
.
different watermark. These four are the only !mown examples
of the ltd (S.G. 558) single watermark pert 14 x 13~ with .
ll
It off1cial
overprint. The block has become broken• .All tour
oo1'1es are at present believed to be in New Zealand. One
of them has had an adventurous oareer having been in the
U.S.A. and Great Britain, in the oourse of its travels
getting a corner damaged but still being a very prestigidoUB
sta.zqp.
IneVitably, the disposition of the Multiple watermark
sometimes bringe the N.Z. and Star right in the middle of
the stamp so that only the slightest trace of adjacent
watermarks appears at tlle edge of the staIr!P giving the
appearance of it haVing single watermark. (This is
so~th1ngW~M.ve .a~1.e~~r_~enoed1n -trying .to sort the
1935 watermarks arid an example of where paper mesh 1s the
only true guide.) .At least one of these "false" stamPs is
in existenoe with a R.P.S. Certificate stating it is
S.G. 0116a and it would be interesting to learn where the
four genuine copies at present repose so that members may
be on their guard against being offered these i terns
masquerading as great rarities.
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AIR MAIL

POSTAL HISTORY.

Some time ago I saw a cover of Dec 1936 from New
Zealand to U.K. with a boxed cachet AIR SERVICE INTERRUPTED.
There were ~robably very few planes carrying mail at this
time, and if one was unserviceable ( or had crashed? ) it
would no doubt disrupt flights. Can anyone trace any
reason for services not being normal at this date?
Now a second cover bearing the identical cachet has
been seen. This was from Hari Hari to Levin and has a
backstarnp Weraroa, 16th Sep. 1944. This is an internal
war-time cover and one would have supposed that at this
period i f a mail-carrying-air service was disrupted,
R.N.Z.A.F. planes would have undertaken the work.
If the service was interrupted due to the war, one wouJ.d
suppose that this cachet would have been much more common,
but these two are the only ones I have seen or heard of.
No mention appears in the Handbooks.
Forward philatelio
detectives!
Peter Collina.

EDWJi.RD VII

Ba VALUE.

LINE PERFORATION 14 (S.G,46B) (O,P.H7eJ

Members will recall that some fifteen months ago at
our Quiz Meeting a copy Of an Bd stamp was produced with
the question, "is this S.G.46B?" An interesting discussion
followed but there was substantial conflict of views. Some
Members questioned whether genuine copies of this stamp in
this perforation truly eXist, and expert writers have also
endeavoured to prove "for or against". We are no.'W. engaged
in an interesting investigation which takes the form of a
communication to the four main Expert Commdttees with the
question, "can you please inform us from your records
whether you have ever issued a 'genuine' certificate for
this stamp". A question has been addressed to a number of
specialist dealers for similar information. It will greatly
assist us if Members of the Soc~ety, both in this Country
and in New Zealand, will write to me stating whether they
possess this stamp and indicating whether it is supported
by a certificate or not.
Noel Turner.
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WHAKATANE N.Z. NATIONAL STAMP EXHIBITION - 19th April.1967
Ken McNaught, who was the Ohairman of, the panel of ,
Judgef3, b~oadcaBt on N.Z. radio and television on the
opening day of the Exhibition. The competitive material
ocoupied 557 frames e8.9h of 12 sheets. There were 2 gold
awards, 14" silver-gold, 23 silver, 57 bronze, and 27
Oertifioates of Merit.
The two gold awards went to John Bishop for his N.Z.
Pre-adhesive cover.s, and to Dr. Adam Hunter for his N.Z~
Pre-adhesive, Chalon Heads, and Postal History. A speoial
award of Distinotion went to R.M. Startup; Ted Hossell was
awarded a silver; R.M. Startup a3.:80 won abI'onze a:nda , .
oertifioate of merit; and J.J. Bfahop'also won 'a oertifioate
of merit.

..

~--~-

~~--_

....

3d Value 1960 Definitiye Issue.,
.

.

A new plate No. 3337 of the 3d value was issued in
June 1966, on both ordinary and ohalk surfaced paper, and
the. plate blook 3337 on the ohalky paper has' ohambon
perfo~ation. I was under the impression that the chambon
machine was di,8oontinued sQme time in 1962, and, if 80, we
are left with two alternatives:-

'1.-' The L-n~w'--'p'la:t'e'wal:r-use'dsevertU-years

ago

and

printed on both ordinary and chalk surfaoed
p~per8, and stocks retained until their issue in
June last. year.

2.

The chambon machine is again in use.

Oan any memer supply an answer?

G.O. MONK

Honorary "KIWIlt Editor.
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